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PRESIDENT WILL
NOT CHANGE HIS
TARIFFPROGRAM

THE WAY THE CALL TOLD THE STORY JUST BEFORE ELECTION
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Automobile Man Knocks Assail-
ants Down and' Repulses

the Mob
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ---\u25a0\u25a0•.

-
\u25a0/

Stoned and Child Seriously

Hurt

Car Carrying Children to School

JOHNSON WINS BY
RECORD PLURALITY

REPUBLICANS TO
CONTROL SENATE

BELL SENDS BEST
WISHES TO VICTOR

ernor. The most generous estimates
placed on the -socialist vote before the
election were" 40,000. .The official

'
re-

turns may show that the socialists
polled a total of more than 50,000. Wil-
son's vote in San Francisco,. with1 four
precincts .missing, was 9.391,- and :in
Alameda county 5,675. In Huroboldt
county "W. M. Morgan, the socialist can-
didate for congress, ran far ahead of
Judge John E. Baker, 1 democrat. The
Los Angeles official returns are ex-
pected to. swell the socialist^ total for
the three largest counties of'the state
up to 24.000 to 25,000. Alpine is the
only county in the state that has not
shown a steadily increasing socialist
strength.

Continued from Pnac 1

Unofficial Figures Show That
Governor Elect Beat Bell

as «. disgrace to the Mexican people and
expressed surprise that inasmuch as
his office haJ xwarnlngr In advance of

the demonstrations the Mexican au-
thorities had none, or having It. took

no action.
Foreign Minister Creel said this •van-

Ing that every effort -would be mad© to
punish those sullty of offering Insult
to the flag.

Mexico Protests v
WASHJXaTON. Nov. 9.—Protesting

vigorously on behalf of the Mexican
government. Senor de La Barra. am-
bassador to the United States from
Mexico, presented a claim for repara-
tion to the state department today be---
cause of the lynching of Anfbnio \
Rodriguez at Rock Springs. Texas. No-
vember 3. ,

Rodriguez, who was a Mexican citi-
zen, confessed to Uia murder of Mrs.
Lem Henderson at Rock Springs and
\u25a0was bcrned at^the stake.

The Mexican ambassador tonight said .
that he felt confident that the Ameri-
can government would administer jus-
tice and had communicated this in-
formation to Mexico in the hope of al-
laying the 111-feeling toward the United
States, which seems to have arisen
there because of the affair. •

She who loves and runs away may

have regrets, some other day. ;/.-?»;

A woman hates an enemy longer
than she loves a friend.

NEWLYWEBS BARRED
BY IRATE FATHER

Continued from Page 1

Girl's Parents Threaten Arrest
of Groom, but He's Not*

to Be Found"In my campaign Iwas assisted by
a rontrovprey with a certain former
pr^ldem. and 1 have come to tha con-
«-lusi^n that this former president
knows. less law than you and Ido* and
Iam going to teach him some."

In a brief 'reply to the students,
Juiia-e Baldwin said:

NEW HAVEN", Conn.. Nov. P.
—

Judge
Simeon Baldwin, just ejected governor
of Connecticut, in replying to fon-

of his class of the Yale
law school, today reiterated his inten-
tion cf bringrinsr action against former
President Roosevelt because of certain

reported to have been made
by the latter concerning Judge Bald-
win.

**

Colonel IlooseveH said several days
ajn that he would stay at home to
r^st for some time and that he would
not ?o to New York until November 17.

Will Teach Teddy Law

Colonel Roosevelt had shut himself
oJT from the outside world. When an
attempt was made to reach him he
pent <>ut word that he would see no
r**]-'Tterss at Oyster Bay.

OYSTER BAY. Nov. ?.
—

Theodore
Ttnosevelt had not a word to say to-
day as to the result of the election.

The democratic landslide caught the

insurgents as well as the conserva-
tives. President Taft, therefore, has
reason for his belief that the Internal
squabbles within th« republican party
\v*>r<> mainly responsible for the stun-
ning s=Pt back given to It at the polls.
J?ls cabinet officers believe that Mr.
Taft's r^pularity has not diminished
In the sligrhtest degree and that after
a year of democratic power he will be
th* logical candidate for president in
1912.
Roosevelt Is Silent

t
\u25a0the president will not consider such
c. thing for a moment.

Democratic Success Does Not
Affect the Plans of the

* Chief Executive

Taft Believes the Republican
.Party WillBe Reunited

Before 1912

He was sent to the state legislature
two terms, but was not widely known
before he was nominated as the,re-
publican candidate for 'governor. He is
a successful' lawyer and is considered
wealthy.

The waif, whose parentage . Is- not
-known, was committed to the care of
an orphan asylum, where he received
his early training/When he was 10
years old he attracted, the attention of
Captain Hooper of Newport, Tenn.,vwho
gave him an education -and his 'name,
and before he: was 21 years old he had
graduated in law.

~
.'..^

Benjamin W. Hooper, the Aewly
elected governor, was found In- the
streets of Knoxville less than 40 years
ago. . .• *.

'

XASHVILJ^E, Te'nn., Nov. 9.— Late
returns show that Captain Benjamin

W.- Hooper has defeated Taylor for
governor by between 12,000 and^lS.OOo!
He will be the first republican gover-
nor Tennessee has had in many years.

Becomes Head of State
, Government

One Time Waif of Knoxville

TENNESSEE HAS
G. O. P. GOVERNOR

My defeat can be laid to the doors

of San Francisco andAlameda counties.
Ihave not. permitted myself to feel any

personal disappointment, over the re-
sult,'but .my heart does* go out to my
friends who ;made such loyal sacrifices
in my behalf. For their unselfish de-
votion tomy cause I,shall ever remain
grateful. . I^et me' again assure them
that at no time during the fight didI
enter into any alliances or obligations
that. lcould not, publish to the world.
Iregard my defeat simply as a result
of the overwhelming:republican senti-
ment-in ;the state. Jly splendid vote
in the" interior is a testimonial of
friendship and confidence that Ican
never forget. \.

'
I ,' \u25a0'/''., \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-

'.'.[-II not only thank the. democrats that
have supported my cause, but Iam
deeply grateful as well to the thou-
sands of republicans who rallied to my

standard. In the .hour of defeat the
compensating thought comes to me that
Ihave always worked unselfishly for-1
the public interest. My life's ambition
to be governor of my native state- has
not been realized,. but Ishall not per-
mit,any bitterness of defeat to Inter-
rupt my work for the betterment of
this great state and its splendid people.

THEODORE A. BELL
The returns Indicate. that Ihave been

defeated for governor.^l have congrat-

ulated Mr. Johnson and tendered 'my

best wislies for a "successful adminis-
tration. ,

Loser Blames San Francisco
and Alameda Counties for

His Defeat

cense and then went to Alameda.
where they were married by Justice of
the Peace Robert Bell Tappan- -J. F. •

Street of Alameda and N. Duggan of
San Francisco accompanied the couple
in the automobile to the justice's of-
flce and witnessed the ceremony. From
Alameda the couple 1said they would go
to San Jose. :vC v<y

- - • .
-The'Lyons have a country place at

LosGatos and the. young- v folks met
there last summer. De la Montanya
has talked of the girl ever since, tell-
ing his 'grandmother of her charms.
The grandmother said that she had
seen the girlat a distance, but did not
know her. She withheld her consent.
WOULD,ARREST GROOH

De la Montanya senior appeared at
IJustice Tappan's office and appeared
wroth at his son. The Martin-Lyons
were equally excited and declared to
Inspector Bock of the Oakland police
that: they would have young- De la
Montanya arpested if there was no
other way of getting their daughter
back.

" .;";*;>;"f
De la Montanya junior was arrested

on September 14, 1909,- on complaint of
his father. The young. man had hired
automobiles In the name. of his sister,
Mrs. Edward Albert Davis. Mrs. Davis
repudiated the obligation and the mar-
quise decided to have the la whand.le
the son. But nothing serious happened^

Up to a. late hour last night the
elopers were still liberty on their
honeymoon, with love laughing- at po-
licemen and families. The two meSi•senger boys who started all the excite-
ment with' their telegrams are dozing
peacefully in their office, unmindful of
the trouble they started.

The next assembly willbe deadlocKed
over the election of a successor to Sen-
ator Aldrich.

The democrats ejected George F.
Shaughnessy to congress from the first
district, .while the republicans won
with George H. Utter In the second. v

The total: vote: Pothier (R.) 33.492
Lewis A. Waterman (D), 32,589.

PROVIDENCE. It 1.. Nov. 9.—Elected
a year ago by the largest plurality ever
accorded a candidate for governor in
Rhode Island, Governor Aram J.
Pbthier, republican, was re-elected for
a second term yesterday by a plurality
of 903.

'
,

POTHIER RE-ELECTED
BY BUT 903 VOTES

HELENA^ MY>nt.. Nov. f>.
—

Returns
received up to 10 o'clock tonight are
to the effect that the democrats have
elected at least 53 members of the next
legislature, which means that a demo-
crat will b*> elected to succeed United
States Senator Thomas H. Carter.
Fifty-two votes are necessary to con-
trol on jnint ha Hot.

The senate -will ho republican by a
vote of 11 to 17. while the house will
be democratic by a vote of 42 to 32,
s^rording to practically complete re-
turns now }p.

Slate Chairman J. L>. "Wait*, the re-
publican campaign manager, refuses to
concede the defeat of Senator Carter,
and insists that there will be 54 re-
publicans in the next legislature.

MONTANA DEMOCRATS
MAYUNSEAT CARTER

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 9.—John X.,
•J>r«»r"J« Oppubli'-an) plurality for^-gov-
f-rrsor may be as low as 20.000, or*even
Ifps.

Philadelphia srave T««n»»r 45.254 piu-
raiity. Philadelphia's voto was needed
by Ten^r to win. as Berry (d^moorat)
polled puffj^ifnt independent ,votes to
carry the state outside of Philadelphia.

Onnprcssnian John M. Reynolds, re-
puh!i--an. for lieutenant governor, and
IfpniyHeurk. republican, for secretary
of i-it^rna! affairs, were elected by
rluraHt:*3? approximately the same as
T*r.ers. ...

The republicans sustqined a Plight
I^ps in the Ifjrislature. hut it is strongly
r^publiVan. Porialists fleoted James H.
Maurer to the assembly from Berks
county.

%
-

PHILADELPHIA SAVES
TENER FROM DEFEAT

The stones are not uqllke the pearls
of the mollusk and, are similar In comj
position td the oyster pearls, having
calcium carbonate and a little organic
matter. , '"

The mollusk pearl is said to come
into by the jefforts of, the
oyster pearl to dispose of Irritating
particles that have entered the shell;
but the cocoanut could have no cause
for producing these concretions which,
while they have great similarity^ fo the
pearl/ are not pearls. These concretions
form Just beneath the stem, and a pure
white pearl brings a high price, as it is
supposed by the natives to possess some
kind of."a charm. Cases have been
known where 1 the cocoanut pearl has
been' sold as a mollusk product, but
such instances, are rare. . -.

Few people know that the cocoanuts
of the Malay" peninsula sometimes pro-
duce pearls that are highly prized by
the natives,, writes Consul General
James T. dv Bois from Singapore. .

as Charm Piece
Are Valued Highly by Natives

JttALAY COCOANUTS
PRODUCE PEARLS

A few years ago the French govern-
ment acquired by purchase from a pri-

vate collection a wonderful alarm
clock which was once the property of
the great Napoleon, and which not only
tells the time of,day, but, as well, the
day, the month, the year, the mean
solar time, the phases of the moon, and
indicates, in addition, the 'quarter
hours. -Its attachments also Include a
thermometer.

-

The. political- upheaval :' of Tuesday
'was followed yesterday by a general
survey of the field,; which disclosed
with greater detail and precision just
what had accomplished.

Latest- calculations f on the national
house of representatives,, based on
complete but unofficial returns, show
the democrats will have a safe work-
Inp majority of 30. .... .' ,

The outcome of the United. States
senate is now definitely settled. The
republicans are assured of.17 new sen-
ators, .which, with 34 holdover sena-
tors, gives them a total of 50. The
democrats are assured of 15 new sen-,
ators. which, with 25 holdovers, gives
them a total of 40.

One- «enatorship is in doubt— the
successor of.Carter in Montana, where
there is a prospect "of aitie.
t These'- determined totals, ,however,
ieave^.a ;republican majority in the
senata. as follows: -\u0084;.;.
| • 92;ne'eessary to
majority.

'
57; republicans, 51;/demo-

crats; 40; doubtful. 1.; \u0084;:\u25a0.;:\u25a0 VV
-

"The"117* republican seriators^ebnsid-
ered assured are! from Califorbla,'-Con-
necticut, Delaware, lowa,'^Massachu-
setts,

;,Minnesota,
;
MicKJgari, 4 Nevada,

North /Dakota (2),^Pennsylvania,
Rhode . Jpla,nd, Utah, ',Vermont,
ington, Wisconsin^ and

\u25a0 .The 15. democratic/ senators
ered assured are from Florida, Indiana,
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland,\jMissouri,
Mississippi, Nebraska,- New

' Jersey,
New, York, Ohio, Tennessee, Texas,
Virginia and West Virginia.-,

A summary of the contest for gov-
ernorships shows/the . following demo-
cratic, governors -elected," with the ap-
proximate plurality:

''•' . • .
af(.

—
GoTcrnor. Plurality

New York—Plx '. .06,000
New \Jersey

—
Wilson 3O,(X)0

Colorado^-Sbafroth .". 13,000
Connecticut

—
Baldwin .......'........ 3,500

Maßsachusptts— FOSß .........'.. 33,000
Ohio-7-Harmon V...60,000
Oklahoma

—
Cruce r.

Orejton
—

W>st
——'

Wyoming—Carej- '• •• ".....
——

Alabama— O'Neal .... : .50.000
South Carolina— Blease ..; ?...... .60.000
Texas

—
Colquitt •

Korth"DakfttH—Burke '.......;....*........ 3.000
3"he republican governoVs elected

with approximate plurality :'
State

— GoVprnor '--^- Plurality
Penns.rlvania— Tener .......;..33.000
,New Hampshire

—
Bass •• • "•

\u25a0•• 7,000
Uho<le Jfslanfl—Potbipr ................... OOrt
lowa—Carroll 10.000
Kansas

—
Stubhs 10.000

Michigan—Oeborm .......* .4(»,00O
Minnesota— Eberhardt .50,000
Nebraska— AMrlch 5.000
South Pafcofa

—
Vessey V. .'. 12,000

\u25baWisconsin
—

McGorern • .
California— Johnson

-
...23,000

Nprada
—

Oddlf
•Tennessee

—
Hooper ...i '.......... 12,000

\u25a0 •Fusion. \u25a0

The governorship of Idaho is'not re-
ported as being beyond doubt.

Democrats to Gain 15 Senators,

but Not Enough to
* Rule

JOHNSON'S PLURALITY 1,350 IN
CITY, 2 PRECINCTS UNCOUNTEDThe democrats willcontrol the legis-

lature-on .loint ballot. Therefore, a
democrat will b» selected to succeed
Senator John Keane, republican.

The return? from the fourth congres-
sional diptriot show that Ira W. Wood,
republican, has been re-elected. This.
us returns now stand, will give the re-
publicans three of the ton New .T*>r!«ey
congressmen. an exact reversal of the
present representation.

WILSON'S PLURALITY
N MAYREACH 30,000

TRENTON. N. J.. Nov.' D.—Latest
f'Wtion figures make ,Woodrqw Wil-
Eon'« plurality for governor 25,000,' with
a possibility that it will go to 30.000.

The republicans have elected a^gov-
ernor and other state officials and three
congressmen, and the democrats have
elected three congressmen. In Omaha,
democrats with a single exception, cap-
tured, every county ofHce. .

The same conditions obtain^ as to the
liquor question.

OMAHA. Xeh., Nov. 9.
—
It was to-

night apparent that further returns
\u25a0would* be required to decide the com-
plexion of the next Nebraska legisla-
ture, which will elect a United States
Eenator to succeed Elmer J. Burkett

NEBRASKA'S VOTE ON
f;LIQUOR IS IN DOUBT

*
A tannery and shoe factory in the

Tapachula consular district -would un-
doubtedly be a successful venture, de-
clares Consul Albert W. Brickwood Jr.
of Tapachula. If the tannery were
established and worked on the Amer-
ican .system, and the output sold at
a medium price, there would be no
question* of the success of tha under-
taking. __

,--
The native tanned leather 13 of an

Inferior class $otM tanning, durability
and pliability, and the shoes Into which
it is made frequently produce sore feet
to the wearer, due probably to the lime

•used In. tanning- and the lack of-proper
washing and cleaning of the leather.
Besides the' unpleasant odor .'of native
leather after being wet. It shrivels
and cracks, to pieces in a few weeks;
during the hot season ItIs uncomfort-
able on account of Its -heat collecting
properties,, which soon malte it""burn
out." Nearly all the' natives prefer
imported leather., hut the high duty
prevents its.extensive use. 'Here is an
opportunlty?for tanning fine hides and
supplying the national market.

The establishment of a "boot and shoe
factory, in connection with the tan-
nery in which American custom made
stock would be^ on sale, would have an
advantage above all ;other

-
boot and

shoe making. "establishments, as It
would procure .its-materials more
cheaply aqd, therefore, could. sell at a
lower priceVto customers, *who other-
.wise'buya much inferior article at
sllghtly^less cost.

AMERICANSHOES NEEDED
IN TAPACHULA DISTRICT

;, The biggest surprise after the rever-
sal jof form in San Francisco \u25a0 and^ Lob
Angereswas the vote polled:by/J.i Stltt
Wilson,' bociaiißt

"
"candidate "ifo"r-;gov'-

On the other hand the republican
managers' confidently counted on libs
Angeles' Co give Johnson at least 12,000
and the counties south of;the Tehacha-
pi to give him a' lead of from 22,000 to
30,000. The- official,returns may, show
Los .Angeles • county '- in - the ,JJohnson
column by 7,000 and that -Johnson came
to the .Tdbachapi. with'aleadof ;frqm
12.000 to 14.000 over, Bell. r

' .'.. ~
t

The vote for governor, while fitting
very closely the most. conservative re-
publican estimates,- upset, all calcula-
tions as to its- 'disposition. The^big
upsets from' the experts* forecasts were
in San- Francisco and Los Angelas.
With four precincts missing, Sarf Fran-
cisco . gae Johnson 24,877, as against
23,390, or a lead of 14.570. Amajority
of the republican experts had; can-
ceded San FTancisgo to'Bell by from
2,500 to 4,500, arid 7the "democratic .cam-
paign managers ;claimed v this city by
from 10.000 to 15.000. •

In the second district William Kent,
the .Pinchot-Roosevelt candidate, .de-
feated Zumwalt nandily a nght that
resulted in obliteration of party lines.
The completed returns will probably
give Kent;a lead of 3,000 in a district
which gave Bell more than 5,000 over
Johnson. -.

-
In the first congressional district

Congressman W. F.yEnglebright de-
feated Judge John E. Raker of Modoc
by a probable 3,000. or considerably
less than one-half the margin of 6,500
he had two years ago. over Holland.

With three precincts missing- Julius
Kahn has a lead of 3,245 over Walter 1

Macarthur, democrat, in the fourth con-
gressional district. Less these three
precincts Kahn 'has a total vote of
3,549 to Macarthur's 6,304. The loca-
tion of the, missing precincts indlcatea
probable gain for Kajin in each.' The
official returns will show, that Kahn
virtually doubled his 1908 plurality,
when he- defeated Judge James Mc-
Guire by 1,700. The Panama-Pacific
exposition was an issue and Kahn's
increased plurality over a strong candi-
date,was an indorsement of his work"
for recognition by congress of Califor-
nia's/right to the exposition.• In

'
the fifth district Congressman

Hayes, California's lone Insurgent in
the- sixty-first congress, fairly eclipsed
all his former performances. In the
San Francisco end of his district he
had a lead of over 11,300 over iHaydeu,
his democratic opponent, and a ma-
jority of nearly 6,000 over the entire
field. With a lead ofnearly. 4,900 In
Santa Clara and 1,200 in San
Mateo county. Hayes won by approxi-
mately 17,500.

California returned .a solid repub-,
lican delegation of eight members to
congress by. pluralities ranging from
a probable 3,000 for Englebright in the
fisrt district up t0'17,000 for Hayes in
the fifth district and 20,000 for Steph-
ens in the seventh. Congressman J. R.
Knowland in the third district had
both the republican and democratic
nominations and has probably won
over his socialist and prohibition op-
ponents by upward of 35,000.

The entire republican state ticket
was elected by pluralities ranging
from 36,000 up to a probable 200,000,
for Controller A.B. Xye, who had both
the republican and democratic nomina-
tions.

In the first district Gordan defeated
Browning, democrat, apparently by,

the normal party margin, and in the
third district John M. Eshleman of
Imperial:will probably have a lead of
40.000 over Wall, dejnocrat.

For railroad .commission Colonel H.

D. Loveland, the only incumbent re-
nominated, defeated Barclay Henely,
democrat, Jn the., second district by a
probable 10,000.

; On the face of incomplete and par-

tial returns Judge Thomas J. Lennon bf
Marin county has defeated Judge James

V. ColTey of San Francisco for preside
ing justice df the first district court
of a*ppeals by an estimated plurality of
approximately 11,000. With four pre-

cincts missing Coffey ran 7.46S ahead
of Lennon in San. Francisco,, polling a
total of 27,165 as against 19,700 for
Lennon.. <4

In the second appellate .court dis-
trict Justice Burnett defeated Judge

H. C- Gesford, democrat, by an appar-
ent plurality of 6,500.

ahead of JoTihson in Los Angeles and

that while he had run behind his ticket
generally throughout the state, he
would probably have a margin of 7,000

on the face of the official returns.

Associate justices of the supreme
court, Henry A. Melvin and Max XT.
Ploss, are re-elected by the tremendous
pluralities of approximately 45.000 and
51.000. respectively. .

that time the incomplete returnsjnd!-
cated that Johnson's plurality might

not greatly exceed 16,000 and with
Wallace over 9,500 behind Johnson in
San Francisco, liis election Vas con-
sidered doubtfill for several hours.

Corrected incomplete returns from Los
Aneoles showed that "Wallace had run

Complete unofficial returns from]348 precincts out- of 352 in San Francisco give a plurality of
1,487,-and ''a' total socialist poll of 9,391. Spcllacy. democratic candidate for governor .defeats' Wallace in San

; % -GOVERNOR

Hiram W. .lohnson, R.... 24,053 7'
Theodore - A. Bell, D..... i23,603

J. Stltt Wilson. .\u25a0\u25a0... \u0084 1. o^3ol
Simeon Pease Menda,' P....... .''l2o
: LIEUTEXANT GOVERXOR

Albert J. Wallace, R......'\u25a0':"...19,709
TJroothy Spellacy, D....... ..27^*5
Fred .C. AVheeler, 5....... ._... 8,504

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE SUPREME
COURT ;

Henry A.Melrln, R.....V..28,386

M. C. Slorm,
;

R.....~. ".'/.'...*... . 28,076
Benjamin Bledsoe,. D."........11,157

WilliamJP. Lawlor; D........ 22,50»
Clarence Mclly,5.:.."........... 6.450 n

F. B. Merlam,,S... .:A...... .. 6,016 ,
Jnines H. Blanchard, .V \u25a0\u25a0 200

- '\u25a0'

PRESIDING JUSTICE OF THE DIS-' TRICT'COURT,OF APPEAL,
\u25a0;:

"

-FIRST/ DISTRICT .
Thomas J. Lennon, R. 1!>,700 .
James V. ColTey, D... /V.... ..27,168
R. M. Royce,; 5 ........;.... ..6,142

, SECRETARY OF STATE1 \u25a0

Frank C. Jordan, R...... /...•32,n.B;5
Simeon IS. Bayley, D....... ...12^571

'

E. A.* Cantrell, S...V. .':..:.. .." 6,832 .:
Lucius C. Dale,- P........;.... 178 .

~" 'CONTROLLER r -v

-A. B. >'ye;TR.-D........... ... J44,942
AY. S. Deeds, iS.'. ... ........'. .;7,177
Charles V. StnrderanVP. ..... '->314;

N TREASURER *,

\V.:R.jWllHams, >R".
*.... ....51.1861

"

Tupper iS. Malone, D.'. .'.;i.V..14^85
" "

A^ E. Brtsks^srirt'rrr;. ;-..vv*-;6^07
William P. Fasset, P. ........; ;185

ATTORNEY.GEXER.iL

V. S.Wehb, R::;..... .1..... ;33,607
.1. E. Pemberton, D...;.......12^20
H. L.Ford, S:.... ."... 6,l)O«
\u25a0Wallace M. Pence, P.

- • • •..... 150

SURVEYOR GENERAL

AVIIUant Stephen Kin««bury, R^ft.l.'ft
E. W. Nolan, D..•:•••- ••....15,701
B. Gllhausen. S.:.V.:....::. .'. 6^*6B
Harry V. Wheeler, P.:..• • •... 256

CLERK OF' THE SUPREME COURT

B. Grant Taylor, R..•• • • • • • • .20,331
Hiram A.Blanchard, D"........15,406
M.*E. Shore. 5........ • • • • •.. 6,J»01

.Fred Hend, P....... r......... Caj"
SUPT. OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
Edward Hyatt, >R...•'....". '•••28,275
Thomas H. Kirk.D.....;.."• •'.16^27

vAprne* H. Oownlnpr. S... .6,078
Perry ,C. C«le,';p.r.......-"•.... 100

-V SUPT. OF STATE PRINTING

William W. Shnnnon. R. •.... .35,453
D. W. Rnvenncroft, D...... .V.10,003
Francis" M.=Elliot,-. S;..••.•' •• •• 0,707
Clarence ;J. Kinne, P..•-•• •• • • 5176

REPRESENTATIVE INCONGRESS,''
FOURTH DISTRICT

Jul lnn Kahn,'"iR:.....".. • ."..•. 9,540
.Walter McArtbur, D....--•-.- 6,304
Austin .LevFlni'S'..'..:..• •'• •• •.,1,140
E.F. DJnsraore,vP.." •• • •• •••• 34

MEMBER STATE BOARD OF
\u25a0i". EQUALIZATION. FIRST

-
""

'[\u25a0,/DSTRICT^ ;
- .-'\u25a0 \u25a0

,Edward . Rolldn,
'
R..."..."...".27,123

Edward: R..Rock. D'.....'..\u25a0.. 20.005
J Tymelo. s^n". /Wi '. .'Vr.;...,6,310

S. Fear, p. ..... .'..;..:...... 188Joseph H.;Ocott,, I..... ..".".. 240

: representative: ixcongress,
fifthdistrict

*

Everls AusonHnyes, R... .'.,.-.21,756
Thomas B. Harden, D.......: 10,441
Ernent I..':\u25a0 Regrul n, 5.:..... .. 5,503
F. E. Caton, X».......v .. 103

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER, SEC-
, O3fD DISTRICT;

Harvey Davis Loveland,
"
R.\ 25,604•

Barclay. Henley, ,D. .... .....19,061
LoiiiH":Fortln, 5.^T........... 6,523
O. RaMcnsson/P. ........... 181

SUPERINTENDENT OF. PUBLIC
\u25a0 SCHOOLS v- "Alfred Roncorleri. Ri~'..... \u25a0. .34,453

;William ;H. Deßell, D. ...... 13^10
Dorothy Johns,' S; .... .......• 0,323
A. 31. Huntley, P. --........... 171
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

: Georsre .' H. Bahrs, R. \u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0'. :\... .21,386
FrankllniiP.^Bull, .;.....15,464
R. B. McClellan, JR....:....-;.14,207
JnniM JI. Trontt.' R., P.; I..-.26,237

,:: George H.sCnhnnlo, • !>.\u25a0 •. .';.;.* 32,006
Jnmes <i. Maprulre,'n;~. .-.'.'....16,376

'\u25a0::FranH TJ.. Murasky, D.,.1.'.....32,043
.Jam en:Jlf.''.Seavrell, D..\.'.'. V..*. 28,037'
E. W. Bender, f 5..V...... ..... \u25a0 5,908

;lOllver<Everett, 5........ ..„. .'6.007
William

-
McDeritt,' 5....:.r.'..8.052

Thomas ryr.^,Mooney,%S.:'r;' <T7^T'J 5^54. '\u0084, JUSTICE' OF] THE: PEACE %
;

A. T. Barnett. rR/..•'. ;.V.[.\.. .23^05-
James 'G.lCoolan, 'R.; D.'.V:..' .30.245*
Charted E.

X

A. -Creljchton. R.. .27,748
;Bernard ,Ji>Flood," R., D.:....39,670
-AAmi B.r-Treadfrell/- R. 1..-./. .\u25a0.\u25a0.".26.877; 3lntthenr ".Brady, *;D..v...v....20,467

W.v H. Smith Jr., :D...........22,030
E. R. '/ion; D..V... ."".'.;.....;10.573;• R.: C.:Bergman, ;5."..;.:.;../.-;. c,593
W.,H."••:Eastman; ;5............ 6.506
Ricbard Giller,!5...........\u25a0Yv~6JJBI'
Gm;-j Postler, *-~5...;.. .".\.;~.~: ;>\u25a0 6.303•; H. F.'Sahlender, 5..........-. .6.175

v <V..T>.'; Dorn.;•I.../..*:.;..r...'.,: .2R3. Robert <B.'*lyyon«,"' l.:.;•.'..r.'.V 366
Albert T.jRoehe, sjLTTiTr/r....; SOO'

{. '
; fTOTAUVOTEPOLLm.>. .;. .-.....- \u25a0 58,400;

2

wisely directed, will cause her to
give to'her littleone3only the most
.\u25a0wholesome and beneficial remedies
and only when actnally needed, and
the . well-informed mother uses only )
the pleasant and gentle laxative rem-
edy

—
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of

Senna
—

when a laxative is required,
33,it-is wholly free from all-obje'e-^,
tionable substances. To get its ben- j
eficial effects always buy the genu-
ine, manufactured by tho California
Fig Syrup Co.

+ \u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666-\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666 \u2666\u2666^

T ... - *
\u2666 To the great \u2666

I "KUHH i
I PROJECT" J
f In the Sacramento Valley. \u2666

f \u2666p SPECIAL^RATES. \u2666

J For fullinformation call on or J
\u2666 write us. '. -

\u2666

:H. L. HOLLISTER & CO. •
J 412 Market StreeU

*

The Sacramento Valley Irriga- X
\u2666 tion Company. \u2666

\u2666\u25a0\u2666 »\u2666*•»»»»•»•»\u2666•» \u2666»\u2666\u2666\u25a0\u2666\u2666 »»^

AtFountains &Elsewhere
);, Ask for

The Original and Genuine

The Food-drink for All Ages*
At restaurants, hotels, and fountains.
I>Jidous, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep iton your sideboard at home*

Don't travel without &
A quick lunch prepared in a mxmite.
rake no imitation." Just say "HORLUXS."
inNo GombSao^oi* T**is&-1

HONOLULU ijVOLCANO
THE TRIP MOST CO3IPELLIXO and" worm

while. excelUn; til others for sraodenr, beauty
»ml pleasnrc. And this splendid trip can be
tnadt to two weefcs and a day by salltnjr on9. S. SIEBBA (10,000 toas disptacement). The
Volcano of KHanra

—
the largest la tha world

is tremendously actiTe Just now aad a few quirk
ilspatch trips hare b*«a arranged. Nwrer befor-*
tas it been possible to tcaka tMa desirable triDrrith each SPEED and comfort, and the pries 1«low, $110 first class, to Honolulu and back aadMl for *W» ttip frmn Honolala to Voleaao. la-rludlnff rail tad auto to Kllanea, hotel at Hllo
Uso VolctßO lloase. No other trip comDsrt*
with thl«. Be sure to Tfslt the Island tad DO(T NOW. while the Volcano Is actlra. s a
SIERRA BtUf Not. 12, Dec. 3. Dec. 24 Writeor wire Oceanic 5. S. Co.. «T3 -Mtffcs't ttr«etSan Francisco. «»<=w

IBVRON HOTSPRLNQS /Beneficial batns. Charming renderrous at Catt*roraft's best, people- Splendid auto roads to ti?ipringt.froa tit directions. Gartzo AdV-vJI'tati'i
-

Bjron Hot SprlnS». xvStTp w«2

AND

SCOTCH WHISKY
The Quality -Scotch

Which Enjoys^ the
Greatest Popularity:

ALEX D. SHAW &CO.
P*ci£c Cctit Affl&ti

_ ;;.s
t tliTrent Street, Ban FntacUcoTj;£;.\u25a0-«.

The fashionable small tab

Arrow
COtLAK

y Proper for day or :
evening /wear

13e.2f«r259. Clu-tt.Peabody &Co..Mxkera
CUFFS 25 cents Vpair »»


